
 

Friday January 28th, 2021 

Join us for worship, online or in-person!  
Sunday morning traditional service @ 1020am 

Thursday evening contemporary service @ 7pm 

 

  



“If one part suffers, every part suffers with it” - 1 Corinthians 12:26 (NIV) 

 

‘For I know the plans I have for you,' declares the Lord, 'plans to prosper you and not to harm you, plans to give 

you a hope and a future’ – Jeremiah 29:11 (NIV) 

 

It has been almost eleven months since I had reconstruction surgery on my right achilles tendon. While I 

continue to recover from surgery and am feeling much better, there are still days that I also feel great pain - not 

just in my heel, but throughout the rest of my body as well. This reminds me of Paul’s words above; if one part 

of the body suffers, every other part suffers with it.  

 

As was announced January 23rd, it is expected that I will be appointed by our Bishop as Senior Pastor of Thoburn 

UMC in St. Clairsville Ohio effective July 1st of this year. While there is joy in anticipation of what God has in 

store for me and my family, as well as for Dover First UMC, there is also some pain as well.  

 

Change is never easy, nor is grief ever comfortable. Many questions come to mind in the midst of change. Why? 

Why now? What’s going to happen next? When will we know? These are natural questions, and while I may not 

have all the answers to the ‘why’ ‘what’ and ‘when,’ I do know that in the midst of uncertainty that we can turn 

to the ‘who’ - Jesus Christ our Lord, who holds all things in His hands. 

 

As we prepare for this upcoming transition in pastoral leadership, I would like to offer some words of 

encouragement and share six steps that we can all take in the days, weeks, and months ahead.  

 

First, the best thing to do during any transition is to keep our eyes focused on Jesus, and resist the temptation 

to go in a different direction from where we need to be heading. It is very easy to get distracted in times of 

transition, and distractions can be lethal to our spiritual growth and health.  
 

Second, give yourself time to grieve, and grieve well. This is a time of loss. We are brothers and sisters in Christ 

and have experienced much together, so allow yourself time to process your feelings. Don’t stuff them inside. 

Jesus calls us to bring everything into the light. If Jesus Christ is the way, the truth, and the life, then He calls His 

children to be honest in every area of their lives, including grief. You may not want to grieve publicly, and that 

is ok. If not, grieve in private so that you can all be strong for someone else.  

Third, stick together during this time of transition in order that you may fight against the devil’s schemes and 

ensure that Dover First is healthy for the next pastor. We should never underestimate satan’s schemes. 

Transitional moments are optimal times when satan comes in and places doubts and fears in our minds, sowing 

seeds of dissention which can grow into weeds of destruction. Satan would love nothing more than to see a 

thriving church become one that is simply surviving. Be aware of the devil’s schemes during this time, and guard 

your heart.  



Fourth, be patient. While the church family at Thoburn is aware of who their next pastor will be, the church 

family at Dover First is not. It is easy to become discouraged while waiting. Have you ever had to wait in line at 

a drive-through, or a checkout line, or in traffic? Waiting can be hard sometimes, but please know that there 

are times when the process should be long, in order to make sure the best possible choice is made. Our Bishop 

and cabinet are doing their best to discern who will carry out the vision of Dover First next, and I am confident 

that with God’s help, that person will be identified. God has a plan, and it’s a good plan. Trust their leadership, 

and strive to be patient.  

Fifth, don’t rely on hearsay or rumors. I encourage everyone to remain in dialogue with me and the members 

of our Leadership Board. Once information becomes available, it will be shared with everyone as soon as 

possible. If you have a concern, please let us know. The Leadership Board will do everything to remain as 

transparent as possible during this time, as will I.  

Sixth, lean on one another. Dover First is a healthy, growing church, and satan would love nothing more than to 

find a way to make you feel isolated and destroy the fellowship of the church family. The best way to combat 

this is to lean on one another. If you are struggling with this transition, talk to someone you trust. If you are not 

sure who to talk to, pray that God would reveal someone you can talk to who has been through this process 

before. You can contact a member of the Leadership Board or myself, or, engage in small groups. Share a meal 

together with someone and talk about what is taking place so that you can be aware of others’ feelings at this 

time. Remember, we are Better Together! 

Pastoral transition is hard. When a part of your body hurts, the rest of it does its best to compensate for the 

part that is hurting. Be the healthy part of the body so that you can help those that are hurting. In doing so, our 

church family will be as healthy as possible when the next pastor is appointed. 

My friends, we have been through much together over these last seven years: weddings, baptisms, funerals, 

new births, professions of faith; we have built houses together, packaged meals together, handed out water 

together, worshipped together, shared meals together, sung songs together, laughed together, cried together, 

mourned together, and even endured a global pandemic together. But our time together is not done. There is 

still much work to be done over the next five months. Let us therefore keep our eyes focused not on the ‘why’ 

but on the ‘who’, Jesus Christ our Lord and our Savior. 

I look forward to our remaining time together, and will continue to pray for you, this wonderful church family, 

and your next pastor, whoever that may be. We may not yet know who that is, but God knows, and it is in that 

knowledge that we place our trust.  

I love you all, and am extremely blessed to be your pastor. 

In His Name, 

 

- Pastor Dave 

 

 



 

 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As part of our Discover, Develop, Deploy Mission, we will once again be helping the 

Dover-Phila Food Pantry by distributing food to those in need.  

Rather than worshiping at our Recharge service,  

we will be serving on the 4th Thursday of each month (February 24th) 

Contact the church office at (330) 343-1322 or 

doverfirst@gmail.com to sign up. 

This is a wonderful opportunity for individuals, families, small groups, and our church 

family to reach out and help those in need in our communities. 
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Scout Sunday is coming up Sunday Feb 6th,  

Our Boy Scout Troop will once again be serving a spaghetti lunch fundraiser.  

You can dine in or order to go, and this event is open to the public.  

Lunch will be served from 1130a – 2p in our Fellowship Hall 

Make sure to share and invite! 

 

 

 

 



 

 
 

Our Girl Scout Troop is once again selling Girl Scout Cookies!  

Girl Scouts will be available in our lobby on Sunday March 13th selling cookies. 

All varieties are $5 per box and will be delivered in early March. 

Online orders can also be placed beginning February 6th.  

Local customers should choose ‘girl delivery’ option to avoid shipping costs. 

 

We have 2 scouts selling this year.  

Natalyn is in kindergarten. Her cookie site is: 

Natalyn's cookie site... https://digitalcookie.girlscouts.org/scout/natalyn760482 

 

Gretchen is in 2nd grade. Her cookie site is: 

https://digitalcookie.girlscouts.org/scout/gretchen365526 

 

Many thanks to everyone at Dover First UMC for supporting our troop for 8 years! 

 

https://digitalcookie.girlscouts.org/scout/natalyn760482
https://digitalcookie.girlscouts.org/scout/gretchen365526


 

 
 

Want to be a welcoming presence in our church? 
 

We are in need of individuals or groups to serve at our Welcome Center 
on Sunday Mornings each week. 

 
Assist with directions 

Hand out Welcome Gift Bags 
Answer Questions 

Welcome Visitors and Guests! 
 

To sign up, contact our church office at (330) 343-1322 or 
Email us at doverfirst@gmail.com 

 
This is a great opportunity to use your gifts to welcome everyone each week 

as we gather to worship! 
 

Let mutual love continue. Do not neglect to show hospitality to strangers for by doing 
that some have entertained angels without knowing it – Hebrews 13:1 
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We are currently accepting applications for the position of     
church pianist/organist.  

 
If you or anyone you know are interested in the position,  

please submit a resume via email to 
doverfirstpastor@gmail.com 
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Interested in finding out more about baptism, membership,  
or just have questions about the church? 

 
Mark your calendar and make plans to attend our 

Next Steps class 
Sunday Feb. 13th from 12p-2p in our lounge 

(this is being rescheduled from Feb. 6th)  
 

Pizza Lunch and Nursery Care will be provided 
 

RSVP to the church office 
doverfirst@gmail.com  
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Looking for a way to get connected in a Bible Study,  
but are not ready for an in-person group just yet?  

You’re in luck! 
 

Join Pastor Dave online each week for one of his three  
Online Bible Studies. 

 
Digging Deep - Saturday afternoons at 3pm 

(An in-depth study of Ruth) 
 

Sunday @ 6 - Sunday evenings at 6pm 
(A weekly study of the Gospel of John) 

 
Tuesday @ 2 - Tuesday afternoons at 2pm 
(A weekly study of the Book of Romans) 

 
 

  

 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 

In addition to our app, webpage, Faithlife page, and 3D Connections, 
we have created a QR code that allows for instant access to our 

weekly service outline, sermon notes, and small group study guides. 
 

Simply scan this QR code with your mobile device! 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 



 

 

 

2020 and 2021 have been challenging years for us all. 
We have missed out on many times of  

fellowship, worship, and serving together. 
 

But the mission and ministries of our church have continued! 
 

In order to continue our outreach into 2022 and beyond,  
we need your help. 

 
Please consider online giving. It is quick, safe, and easy to use. 

Simply visit  
 

https://secure.subsplash.com/ui/access/BWVG6F/#/ 
 

Enter the amount of your gift along with the frequency,  
click next, continue as a guest, complete your information,  

and submit. 
It’s that easy! 

 
Our ministries, facilities, and administration rely 100% on the 

offerings of our church family. 
Please consider how you can faithfully give to Christ’s Church today! 

 
 
 

https://secure.subsplash.com/ui/access/BWVG6F/#/


 
 

 

 

 
5 Minute Countdown Begins At 10:15am 
 
Welcome and Announcements 
Prelude   
First Scripture   Ephesians 1:3-8 (NLT) 

*Hymn   #94  “Praise God From Whom All Blessings Flow”   
 
*Call To Worship 
Speak to us, Lord, through these scriptures. Remind us again of your everlasting power. May we know your story and our place 
within it. May we remember your mighty works and deeds. May we know that you are the God of all ages. May we claim your 
promise and share your love. We are listening, Lord; speak to us today. 
 
*Prayer 
*Hymn    #166  “All Praise To Thee” (verses 1,2,3,5)  
 
Second Scripture Romans 8:26-31 (Voice) 
 
Special Music   
Offering Introduction/Prayer/Lord’s Prayer 
Offertory Music  
 
Message  Developing Trust When Faced With Unwanted Change 

- Pastor Dave St.Aubin 
 

*Hymn   #526 “What A Friend We Have In Jesus” (Verses 1,2 )  
*Benediction 
*Hymn   #526 “What A Friend We Have In Jesus” (Verse 3) 
Postlude 

* denotes to please stand as you are able if worshiping in person 

 

Dover First UMC     dover first umc Ohio   doverfirstumc 

Visit Our Webpage: www.doverfirst.org 
Follow Us On Our Faithlife Page: www.faithlife.com/doverfirst 

Download Our App: search Dover First UMC 
Share our Toll-Free Number: (844) 863-4567 

http://www.doverfirst.org/
http://www.faithlife.com/doverfirst
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCKnmt6TqrscCFUFdHgodeHUI0g&url=http://www.ngv.nl/&ei=rybRVenSKMG6efjqoZAN&bvm=bv.99804247,d.dmo&psig=AFQjCNHME7usYZHm6A3g3-30A-jX1YcUAQ&ust=1439856684216628


 

 

 
WHAT TO REMEMBER ABOUT UNWANTED CHANGE: 

 
 
1.  CHANGE IS UNAVOIDABLE 
As long as the earth remains, there will be springtime and harvest, cold  
and heat, winter and summer, day and night - Genesis 8:22 (NLT)  
 
2.  GOD USES IT FOR GOOD 
We are confident that God is able to orchestrate everything to work toward something good and 
beautiful when we love Him and accept His invitation to live according to His plan  
- Romans 8:28 (Voice) 
 
3.  GOD CAN USE SIN OR ERROR THAT CAUSES CHANGE 
You intended to harm me, but God intended it for good to accomplish what is now being done, 
the saving of many lives - Genesis 50:20 (NIV)  
 
4.  EVERY CHANGE IS A TEST OF OUR FAITH 
The purpose of these troubles is to test your faith as fire tests how genuine gold is. Your faith is 
more precious than gold, and by passing the test, it gives praise, glory, and honor to God  
- 1 Peter 1:7 (GWT) 

 

5.  GOD’S PURPOSE IS TO MAKE US MORE LIKE JESUS 
We know that God causes everything to work together for the good of those who love Him and 
are called to His purpose for them. For God knew in advance who would come to Him and He 
chose them to become like His Son - Romans 8:28-29 (NLT) 
 
 
 
 

Message Notes 
January 30th 2022 

Discover, Develop, Deploy 
“Developing Trust When Faced  

With  Unwanted Change” 
(Message 5 of 8) 

 

Discovering Our Choices 

 

 

  

 

 



 

 
WHEN OVERWHELMED BY UNWANTED CHANGE: 

 
1) SPEND MORE TIME ALONE WITH GOD 

Have you never heard? Have you never understood? The LORD is the everlasting God, the Creator 
of all the earth. He never grows weak or weary. No one can measure the depths of his 
understanding. He gives power to the weak and  strength to the powerless. Even youths will 
become weak and tired, and young men will fall in exhaustion. But those who trust in 
the LORD will find new strength. They will soar high on wings like eagles. They will run and not 
grow weary. They will walk and not faint - Isaiah 40:28-31 (TLB) 

  
2) ASK GOD TO HELP ME SEE THINGS FROM HIS PERSPECTIVE 

If you need wisdom, just ask God, for God is generous and He will gladly tell you what you need 

- James 1:5 (NLT)  

3) ASK GOD, ‘WHAT DO YOU WANT ME TO LEARN? 
I have learned the secret of being content in any and every situation, no matter what happens. I 

can live when I have more than I need or when I don’t have enough. I have the strength to face 

all conditions by the power that Christ gives me - Philippians 4:12-13  

4) FOCUS ON WHAT NEVER CHANGES 
I have loved you with an everlasting love - Jeremiah 31:3 (NIV) 

The Word of God shall stand forever - Isaiah 40:8 (NLT) 

His plans endure forever; His purposes last eternally - Psalm 33:11 (NLT)  

5) SAY TO GOD, ‘I TRUST YOU NO MATTER WHAT’ 
The righteous man does not fear bad news, nor live in dread of what might happen. For he is 

settled in his mind that God will take care of him - Psalm 112:7 (NLT) 

Even if a whole army surrounds me, I will not be afraid. Even if enemies attack me from all sides, 

I will still trust God - Psalm 27:3 (NLT) 
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Discover, Develop, Deploy 
“Developing Trust When Faced  

With  Unwanted Change” 
(Message 5 of 8) 

 

Discovering Our Choices 

 

 

  

 

 



 
 

 
OPEN YOUR GROUP WITH A PRAYER. THIS IS ONLY A GUIDE – SELECT THE POINTS YOU WANT TO DISCUSS. 

 

What to Remember 

1. Change is Unavoidable 
As long as the earth remains, there will be springtime and harvest, cold and heat, winter and summer, day and 
night - Genesis 8:22 (NLT) 

There is no growth without change 
There is no change without loss 
There is no loss without grief 
There is no grief without pain 
 

How does Genesis 8:22 exemplify these 4 “There is no” statements with regard to change? 
 

2. Change Is Not Always Good, but God Uses It for Good 
We are confident that God is able to orchestrate everything to work toward something good and 
beautiful when we love Him and accept His invitation to live according to His plan - Romans 8:28 (Voice) 
 
When have you experienced God working unwanted change in your life for good? 
 
3. God’s Purpose in Every Circumstance Is to Make Me More like Jesus 
We know that in all things God works for the good of those who love him, who have been called according to 
his purpose - Romans 8:28 (NIV) 

 
For God knew in advance who would come to him, and he chose them to become like his Son  
- Romans 8:29 (NLT) 

 
God’s work in our lives can be compared to making a cake with ingredients that are individually unappetizing. 
How does God work “in all things” in our lives according to Romans 8:28 above?  
What is God’s ultimate purpose for us according to Romans 8:29? 

 

 

 

January 30th 2022 

Developing Trust In Unwanted Change  



 

What to Do  

1. Invest More Time Alone with God 
2. Ask God to Help Me See His Perspective 
Have you never heard? Have you never understood? The LORD is the everlasting God, the Creator of all the earth. 
He never grows weak or weary. No one can measure the depths of his understanding. He gives power to the 
weak and  strength to the powerless. Even youths will become weak and tired, and young men will fall in 
exhaustion. But those who trust in the LORD will find new strength. They will soar high on wings like eagles. They 
will run and not grow weary. They will walk and not faint - Isaiah 40:28-31 (TLB) 
 
Where Does Wisdom Come From?  
- Prayer 
If you need wisdom, just ask God for it. God is generous and He will gladly tell you what you need - James 1:5  
 
- God’s Word 
We have greater confidence in the message of the prophets. Pay close attention to what they wrote, for their 
words are like a light shining in a dark place - 2 Peter 1:19  
 
When we don't like the changes in our life, we can reduce our stress by investing more time alone with God and 
asking Him to help us see His perspective. How do we receive God’s wisdom according to the verses above? 
What are the benefits? 
 
3. Instead of Asking “Why Is This Happening?” Ask God: “What Do You Want Me to Learn?” 
We can rejoice, even in our troubles and struggles, because we know they help us learn endurance. And 
endurance develops strength of character, and character creates hope - Romans 5:3-4 (NIV) 
 
I’ve learned the secret of being content in any and every situation, no matter what happens. I can live when I 
have more than I need or when I don’t have enough. I have the strength to face all conditions by the power that 
Christ gives me - Philippians 4:12-13 
 
When we ask God what He wants us to learn in our troubles and struggles, we can be content “no matter what 
happens,” as the Apostle Paul said above. Share challenges you face in being full of hope, and the benefits you 
experience as you develop endurance and strength of character.  

 
1. What did you hear? What point in this message was most impactful for you? 
2. What do you think? How did this message challenge, change, or affirm your thinking? 
3. What will you do? How will you or your group put into practice what you’ve learned today? 

 

REVIEW ANY ASSIGNMENTS OR COMMITMENTS MADE DURING YOUR PREVIOUS MEETING 
CONTINUE TO CONSIDER WHERE AND YOU YOUR GROUP WANTS TO CONTINUE MEETING 

Like us on Facebook!                         

Follow us on Instagram!                   

Subscribe to our YouTube Page!    

Download our App!                      

 

 
   
 

http://www.facebook.com/pages/Talk-It-Over/204440322947856

